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I'HE BROOI.LYN DIVINE’S SUNDAY

SERMON.

Text: ilTheu that turn many f. right-
eousness shall shine a* the stars forever anl
ever.”—Daniel xii., 3.

Every man has a thousand roots and a
thousand branches. Ills roots teach down
through all the earth; his branches tpread
through all the heavens. He speaks with
voice, with eye. with hand, with foot. His
silence often is thunder, and his life is an un
them or a doxology. There is no such thing as
negative influence. We are all positive in
the place we occupy, making the wbrld better
or making it worse, on the Lord’s side or the
devil’s, making up reasons for our blessedness
or banishment: and we have already done a
mighty work in peopling heaven or hell. I
heir people tell of what they are coin? to do.
A man who has burned down a city might as
well talk of some good that he exnects to do,
or a man who has saved an empire might as
well talk of some good that he expects to do.
By fbe force of your evil influence you have
already consumed infinite values, or you
have, by the power of a right influence, won
whole kingdoms for God. ,

It would bo aburrt for me to stnn I here
•nd, by elaborate argument, prove that the
world is off the track. You miuhtas well
Atandat the foot of an embankment,amid the
wreck of a capsized rail train, prov ng bv
elaborate argument that something is out of
order. Adam tumbled over the embaukim nfc
fixtj'centuries ago,and the who’e race, m on *
long train, has gone on tumbling in the
same direction. Crash! Crash! The only
question now is. By what Unerase can the
crushai thing be lift;d? By what hammer
may the fragments be reconstructed?
Iwant to show you how we may turn many

to righteousness, and what will be our future
pav for so doing.

First—We may turn them by the charm
ol a right examplo. Achild, coming from a
filthyhome, was taught at school to wash its

* face. It went home so much imppoved in ap-
pearance that its mother washed her fac<*.
And when the father of the household came
home, and saw the improvement in domestic
appearance, he washed his face. The neigh-
bors happening in, saw the change, and
tried the same experiment until all that
street was purified, and the next street
copied its example, and the whole city felt
the result of one schoolboy washing his
face. That is a fable, by which we
set forth that the best way to get the world
washed of its sins and pollution is to have
our own heart and life cleansed arid purified.
A man with grace in his heart, and Christ an
cheerfulness in bis face, and holy consistency
in his behavior, is a perpetual sermon: and
the sermon differs from others in that it has
but one head, anil the longer it runs ihe bet-
ter. There are honest men who walk down
Wall street, making the teeth of iniquity
chatter. There are happy men who
go into a sick room, and, by a look,
help the broken bone to knit, and
the excited nerves drop to calm beating.
There are pure men whoso presence silences
the tonerue of uneleanness. The mightiest
agent of good on earth is a consistent Chris-
tian. I like the Bible folded between UN of
cloth, of calfskin or morocco, but I like it
lietter when, in the shape of a nnn, it g"es

o:it into the world—a Bible dl'istrated.
Courage is beautiful to read about; but
rather would 1 see a man with nilMia world
against him confident as though all the world
were for him. Patience is beautiful to read
about; but rather would 1 see a buffeted soulcalmly waiting for the time or deliverance.
Faith is beautiful to read about: but rather
would I find a man in the midnight walking
straight on as though lie saw' everything.
Oh. how many souls have been turned to Go«l
by the charm of a bright example!

When, inthe Mexican war. the troops were
wavering, a General rose in his stirrups and
dashed into the enemy’s lines, shout ng:
‘ Men. follow!’ They, teeing his courage

and disposition, dashed on after him andgained the victory. What men want to rally
them for God is an examnle to lea l them. ¦
All your commands to others to advance
amount to nothing so long ns you stay fe-
hind. To affect them aright you no xl to
start for heaven yourself, lookipg back only
to give the 6tirrmg cry of “Men, follow!”

Again: We ninv turn many to righteous-
ness by prayer. There is no sii'-h detective
as prayer, for no one can hide away from it.
It puts its hand on the shoulder of u man ten
thousand miles off. It alights on a ship mid
Atlantic. The little child cannot understand
the law of electricity, or how the telegraphic
operator, by touching the instrum *nt here,
may dart a message under the sea to anot her
continent: nor can we, with our small intel -
lect, understand how the touch of a Chris-
tian’s prayer shall instantly strike a soul on
the other side of the earth. You tike
shin and go to some other country,
ana get there at 11 o'clock in the morn-
ing. You telegraph to New York, and the
message gets here at 6 o’clock in t>esame
morning. In other words, itseems to arrive
here five hours before it started. Like that
is prayer. God says: “Before they call I w ill
hear.” To overtake n loved one on the road
3*ou may spur up a lathered steed until he
shall outrace the one that brouznt the new s
to Ghent; but a praj’er shall catch it at one
gallop. A boy running a wav frmn home
may take the midnight train from the coun-
try village and rea-h the seaport in time to
gain the ship that sails on the morrow; but a
mother’s prayer will be on the deck to meethim, and in the hammock before lie swing i
into it. and at the capstan before he win is
the rope around it, and on the sea. against
the sky, as the vessel plows on toward it.
There is a mightiness in prayer. George
Muller proved a company of jxior
boys together, and then ho prayed
up an asylum in which trey might be shel-
tered. He turned his face toward Ed nburgh
ind prayed, and th-re ctme a thousand
pounds. He turned his fa* p toward London
»nd prayed, and there ca ne a thousand
pounns. turned his face toward Dublin
tndprayet. and there <ane a thousand
pounds. The breath of Eli jib's prayer blew
•11 the clouds off the sky. and it was dry
weather. The btetuh ofElijah s prayer blew
til the c ouds together, and it was wet
weather. Braver, in Daniel's time, walked
the cave as a lion tamer. It reached up and
took the sun by its gold n bit and slopped it.
We lmVe a 1 yet to try the full power of
prayer. Tne tune will oonn when the
American church will pray with its face
;owa: d the west, an I all the prairies nml in-

land cities will surrender to God; and wifi
prav with fti ’e toward the sea. and all the
xb.nts and shins will become Christian.
I arenta who have wayward sons will get
Sown on their knees aucl *ay: “J*ord. send mv
hoy bo.ne,” and the lior in Canton shall get

fight up from the gatniug table, and go (lowa
S i the wharf to find out which ship starts
first for America.

Not one of us yet knows how to pray. All¦
we have done o* vet has only been pothering, j
•nd gnawing, ami experimenting. A boy j
I t* hold of liis father s maw and hammer,
•nd tries to make something, but it is a |x».»r j
ifTair that be makes. The father comes mil (
takes the same saw and hftminer, and builds 1
:he houyeor the ship. In the childhood of our !
Christian faith, we make but poor work with
hieoe weapons of prayer, but when we corns
to tl.o stature of men fn J*sis Christ. Urn
und»*r l lies i implement*, to* temple of Ow
will rise and the world’s jedetnption will!*
launched. God cares not, for tli*» length
of our prayers, or th»* number of our pray
in. or fl»** beauty of *>ur prayers, or tin !
plan o' c ur prayers: but it is the faith tr (
them that t*d’s. Believing prayer >oar» |
higher than th** lurk ever sang, plungei
de**rs*r than d'vine hell over sank: dnrt*
quicker than lightning ever flushed. Thotlgt
we have us** 1 only th** back of this weapor
in*‘end of the edge, what marvels have leer
wrought! Ifsaved we are all the captives oj
•rune anrrvet prayer. Would Cod that, ir
t- edestr* forth- r*s »ie of souls, we might
K»**¦ r-r fnr h**«l*’f t‘e revuir-e* of lh«
I *•"» Omnb n'otit
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I you can mako a formal speech. Address the
, one next to you. You will not go home alone
to-day. Between this and your place of stop-
ping you may decide the eternal destiny ol
an immortal spirit .lust one sentence may
do the work. Just one question. Just on*

look. The formal talk that liegins with a
siirh, and ends with a canting snuffle, is nol
what is wanted, but the heartfchrob of a mar
in dead unrivst. There U not a soul
on earth that vou may not bring
to God if yon rightly go at it. They said
Gibraltar could not be taken. It ii a
sixteen hundred feet high and three miles
long. But the English and Dutch did take
It. Artillery, an l sappers and miners, and
fleets pouring out volleys of death, and thou-
sands of men. reckless of danger.can do any-
thing- The stoutest heart of sin, though it
lie rock, and surrimded by an ocean of
transgression, under Christian bombardment
may b*» m<*dAto hn: st th* flag of redemption.

But is all this admonition and prav«r. and
Christian work for nothing? My text
promises to all the faithful eternal lust**r.
“They that turn many to righteousness shall
shine ns the c tars forever.”

As stars, the redeemed have a borrowed
light. Whnt makes Mars and Venus and
Jupiter so luminous? When tb* sun throws
down liistorch in the heavens the stars pick
uo the scattered brands and hold them in
procession ns the oueen of the night, ad-
vances; so all Christian workers, standing
around the throne, will shine in th* light bor-
rowed from th** Sun of Righteousness—Torus
in their faces. Jesus in th**ir songs, .Testis in

their triumph. Christ left heuren once for a
tour of redemption on earth, yet the
glorified one* know lie would com* back
again. But lot him ab beats his throne,
and go awav to stay forever, the music
woull nt-’P t.’ie congregation disperse; the
temples of God l*o darken *I:the rivers of
light stagnate, and every chnr'ot would be-
come a hearse, and every bull would toll,ami
there would not b* room on the hill sides to
bury the dead of t.h*» great metropolis, for
there would lie pestilence in heaven. But
Jesus lives, and so all the redeemed live
with Him. II*• shall recognize them as His
comrades *n earthly toil, and remember what
they did for f h*» honor of His name and for
th**spread or His kingdom Alltheir pray-
ers «n*l tears and work will rise before Him
us Ho los'ka into their faces and He will
divide His kingdom with them- His pence
their peace; His holiness-their holiness: Hi?
jov—the'r inv. Th-* glory of the central
ilnone reflected from the surrounding
thrones, th** last snot of sin struck from the
Christian orb. and the entire nature a trem-
ble and a-flash with light,, they B'iall shine a*

the stars fo-evor and over.
Again: Christian workers shall bo like tho

stars in tho fact that they have a light inde-
pendent of each other. Look up at tne night,
ami we each world shows its distinct e’ory
It is not like Mi<» conflagration, in wh ch vou
cannot tel! where one flame stops and another
begins. Teptune, Hers-he! .and Mercury arj

as distinct as if ouch on** of them were the
on!v star; so our individualism willnot be
lost in heaven. A great multitude—yet
each one as observable, as distinctly recog-
nized. ns greatly celebrated, ns if in all the
spaco from gate to gate, and from
hill »o hill, he was the onlv inhabitant: no
mi vine-un—no mob—no indiscriminate nr-h;
each Christian worker standing out illus-
trious—all the story of earthly achieve-
ments adhering to each one; his s**lf denials,
and pains, and services, and victories
published. Before men went out to the
last war. the orators told them that, they
would all Im* remembered bv th *ir country,

ami their names he commemorated in poetry
nml in song; but go to the graveyard in Rich-
mond and you will find th* re six thousand
graves, over eieh on** of which is the inscrip-
tion, “Unknown.’ The world does not re-
memlier its heroes: but th-re will be no un-
recognized < hristian worker in heaven.
Each one known by all; grandly known;
known by acclamation; all the pist story of
work for God gleaming in cheek, and brow,
and foot, ami palm. They shall sh ne with
distinct light ms the stars, forev-r and ever.

Again, Christian workers shall shine like
the stars in clusters. In looking up. :you find
the worlds in family circles. Brothers and
sisters—they take hold of each other’s hands
and dance in groups. Orion in a group.
The I’leiaies in a group. Tho solar system
is ouly a company of children, with bright
faces, gathered around one great fireplace.
Tho words do not straggle off. They go in
squadrons ami fleets, sailing through im-
mensity.

So Cbristiam workers in heaven will dwell
in neighborhoods ami c usters. I am sure
that some people 1 will I k ) in heaven a great
deal lietter than others. Yonder is a con-
stellation of stately Christians. They lived
no earth by rigid rule. They never laughed.
They walked every hour, anxious lest they
should lose the r dignity. But they loved
God, and yonder they shine in brilliant con-
stellation. Yet I shall not long to get into
that particular group. Yonder is a constel
Intion of small hearted C’histians—asteroids
in the eternal astronomy. While some souls
go up from Christian battle jfhd blaze like
Mars, these asteriods dart a feeble ray like
Vest». on'ier is a constellation of martyrs,
of a postlee, of patriarch*. Our souls, as they
go up to heaven, will seek out the most con-
genial ix) iety. Yonder is a constellation
almost merry with the play of light. Unearth
they wore lull of sympathies aad Bongs, and
tears end raptures and congratulations.
When they prayed their words took lir**,
when they sang the tune could not hold
th**m . when they tvept over a world's woes,
thev sobh**d as if heart broken; when they
worked for Christ, the}' flamed with enthu
siu-m. Yonder they are—circle of light’
Const*) ntion of joy! Galaxy of fire! Oh,
that you ami 1. by that grace which ran
transform tho worst, into the host, might at

la»*t sail in the wake of that fleet ami wl eel
in that glorious group, as the stars, forevei
ami ever!

Again: Christian workers will shine like
the sian in swiftness of motion. The world**
do not stop to shine. There are no fixed
stars save as to relative ftosition. The star
most thoroughly fixed flies thousands of miles
a minute. The astronomer, using his tele
scope for nn Alpine stock, leaps from world
crag to world crag, and finds no star stand
ing still. The chamois hunter has to fly to
catch his prey, but not so swift is his gam*
as that which the scientist tries to shoot
through the tower of observatory. Jake
petrels mi l Atlantic, that seem to come
from n> shore, and l»e bound tc
no landin: place—flying, flying—s*i
tin se great flocks of worlds rest not as t hey
go, wing and wing, age after age. forever
and ever. The eagle hastes to its prey,
but we shall in sjiee i beat the eagle*. You
have noticed tho ve'ooity of the swift hors.*,
tinder wldm*B toet tho miles slip like a
smooth ribbon, and as he pass's the four
hoofs strike the eartn in such quick b«at
your pulses take the same vibration. But all
those things ore not swift in comparison

with the motion of which i speak. The moon
moviH fifty-four thousand mil s in a day.
Yond'*r, Neptune flashes on eleven thousand
miles 1h en * our. Yonder. Mercury K<es one

hundur-i and nine thousand miles inan hour.

Ho. like the stars, the Christian worker shall

shine in swiftness of motion. You hear
now of father **r mother or child sick
one thousand miles awov, and it takes
you two da vs to get to them. You hear
of some «use of suffering that demands
your immediate attention, but if; takes
you an hour to get there. Oh, the joy when
Vou shall, in th** fulfillment of the text, tnko

starry speed, and be equal to tine hundred
thousand miles on hour. Having on earth
got used to Christian work, you will not quit
when death strikes you. S'ou willonly take
on more velocity. There is a dying child In
loiulon. and it*npirit ruuit ho taken up to
God: you are there in an instant to do it.
There fa a young man in New York to b* ar
rested from going into that gate of sin: you
are thete in an instant to nrre.«t him.
Whether with spring of foot-, or stroke of
wing, or by force of som** new law that
shall hurl you to the spot where you would
go. I know'not: but my text suggests veloc-
ity. All space open before you. with noth-
ing to hinder you in mission of light awl
hr. e and joy, you shall shine in swiftness of
m«)tion *s the stars forever and ever.

Again: Christian workers, like the stars,
shall shir.e In magnitude. The most illiterate
i.-mn kn"-»t th-t the*a tS'o •« In the otev.
I*utkin; lik* gilt buttons, are gi* a» masse* of
matter. Iq weigh them, one would th nk tliiii
it woui I lujuir** scale* w th a pilla' hun-
dred* of tho’4Htn<J« qf mJM high, *nd chain*

hundredsrof thousands of m iss long, and at
the bottom of the chains basins on either side
hundreds of thousands of miles wide, and
that then omnipotence alone could put the
mountain* into the scales and the hills into tho
balance. But puny man has been equal to the
undertaking, and has set a little balance on
hig geometry, and weighed world against
world. Yea, he has pulledout his measur-
ing line, and announce.! that Hers hel is
thirty six thousand miles in diameter. Saturn
seventy-nine thousand miles in diameter
and Jupiter eighty nine thousand miles in
diameter, and that the smallest pearl on the
beach of heaven is immense beyoud all im-
agination. Ho all they who have toiled for
Christ fin earth shall rke up to a magnitude
of privilege, and a magnitude of strength,
and a magnitud*) of holiness, and a mag-

nitude of joy: and the weakest saint in
glory becomes greater than all that we can
now imagine or an archangel.

Brethren, it doth not yet appear wbat we
shall be. Wisdom that shall know every-
thing; wealth that shall possess everything;
strength that shall do everything; glory that
shall circumscribe everything! We shall
not bo like a taper set in a sick man’s win-
dow, ora bundle of sticks, kindled on the
beach to warm a shivering crew; but you
must take tho diameter and the circumfer-
ence of the world if you will get any idea
of the greatness of our estate when we shall
shine us the stars forever and ever.

Lastiv—and coming to this point my mind
almost breaks down under the contemplation
—like the stars, all Christian workers shall
shine in duration. The same start that look
down upon us looked down upon the Chal
dean shepherds. The m9teor that I saw flash
ing across the sky tho other night. I wonder
if itwas not the same one that pointed down
to where Jesus lay in the minger. and if.
having pointe 1 out hi*birthplace, it haaever
since been wandering through the heavens,
watching to see how tho world would treat
him. W hen Adam awoke in the gar.lea in
the cool of the day he saw coming out
through the dusk of the evening the same
work I* that greeted us on our way to church
to-night.

In Independence Hall is an old cracked bell
that sounded the signature of the Declara-
tion of Independence. You cannot ring it
now; but this great chime of silver bells that
strike in the dome of night ring out with as
sweet a tone as when Go t swung them at the
creation. Look up at night, and know that
the white lilies that bloom in all the hanging
gardens of ourKing are century plants—not
blooming once in a hundred years, but
through all the centuries.

Tne star at which the mariner looks to-
night was the light by which the ships of
Tar.diish were guided across the Mediterra-
nean and the Venetian flotilla found its way
into Lepanto Their armor is as bright to-
night ns w hen, in ancient battle, the stnrs in
their courses fought against Sisera. To the
ancients the stars were symbols of eternity.

But here the figure of my text breaks
down—not in defeat, but in the majesties of
the judgment. The stirs shall not shine for-
ever. The Bible says they shall fall like
autumnal leaves. It is almost impossible for
a man to take in a courser going a mile in
three minutes; but God shall take in the
worlds, flying a hundred thousand miles au
hour, by one pullof his little finger. As,
when the factory band slips at nightfall
from tho main wheel, all the smaller wheels
slacken their speed’, and with slower and
slower motion tiiey turn until they
come to a full stop, so this great
machinery of the universe, wheel within
whee?, making revolution of appalling speed,
shall by the touch ot God’s band slip the band
of present law and slacken and stop. That
is what willbe the matter with the mount-
tains. The chariot in which they rile shall
halt so suddenly that tho Kings shall be
thrown out. Htar after star shall be carried
out to burial amid funeral torches and burn-
ing worlds. Constellations shall throw ashes
on their heads, and all up and down the
highways of space there shall lie mourning,
mourning, mourning, because the worlds are
dead. But the Christian workers shall
never quit their thrones—they shall reign
forever and ever. If, by some invasion
from hell, the attempt were made to carry
them off into captivity from heaven, the
souls th*y have saved would rally for
their defense, and all the Angels of God
would strike with their scepters, and the re-
deenie l, on white horses of victory, would
ride down the foe, and all the steep of the
sky would resound with the crash of the
overwhe med cohorts tumbled headlong out
nf heaven.

Frenchy’s Ladd Explanation.
“All rain and no sun makes trade

mighty dull,” sa.d a Maiden Lane drug
merchant to a New York Tele ram re-
porter. “Ithink the drug stores are
about the best patronized shops in the
city just now.”

As the crowd waited for their drugs to
he put up the proprietor tried to tit a
big cork into a little bottle, and, when
a boy asked, abruptly :

“Where do corks come from?”
“Ask Irenchy, there.”
“Frenchy” was a young gentleman

from the South of France, gaining a
rudimentary knowledge of drugs and
the English language, and mixing both
with e ,ual fluency.

“Did you ever see cork* grow,
Frenchy:” asked the boy.

“Ya as,, ceitain. Monsieur, many
times, but /ay grow not like 7.e fruit;
it is ze Ia k. /air is much cork cut in
mycountree. but more in Portugal.”

“Don’t it kill the trees?”
1 /ay say zny lif >c hundred and L efty

year. > e cork is not cut till ze tree is
feefteen, zen not till is ze twenty fife, or
or ze most zat. /air is always ze eight
or ten year between, and >e cork is
more, mooch more, after ze cutting, but
nefer so good as ze first.”

“Ever see it done?”
“Oui, oui, monsieur: ze—vat you ca’l

’em, 'small boys,’see eferysing, eh ? zay
cut ze I ark up and down ze t:ce, zen

around and around, and take out ze

blocks: soak ’em in wusser, and press
’em under >e he fa loads. <en zay are

are dried by a fire an*l packed for /is
countrce. /en zee leetle forks are
made, ze cutters cut re block up like ze
randy caramels, /en zay make'em lO ind
wiz a sliaro ko'fe. hut you Amer cans

has ze mn hine vat cuts 'em twenty times
so veree quick. And ;e little piece*, ,e

—paring**, so?ze parings, monsieur—?ay
are burnt to make ze ''punish black.*
i.c trees are veree large, and ,v name is
—/ay huf ze leetle cups, monsieur,ya-as,
ze oak, il zeoak, and zee branches grow
low down on ,e—bov? ze trunk, on ze
trunk, and >e ‘small boys’ we go veree
easy up in zem.”

Hustle Pursuit of au Eccentric Poet.
The Aft'S California tells that not long

ago some tourist from the East tailed to
a man digging in the garden of Joa |Utn
Miller, the poet of the Sierras, near
I nut Vale, Cal., and desired to be
f-hown over the place. The man dropped
his pick and very patiently showed
the garrulous party the crematory,
the waterworks, the wolf dc*», and
all they desired to see. But thev <*x-

pre s*d dreadful disappointment at not
"ruling the poet at horn** '.'ow, look
here, old fellow,” said the leader of the
pirty, as they were going, to the man

.« ho was about to resume IDs pick,
' what sort of a looking ra m is Joaquin
Miller, anyhow T* “Well, he look* like

i! e.” v iia the quiet answer. “Like you?
looks ti .0 you p ?li«; | m Wi«>»
Dilier."

A Summer
Medicine

Sommer’s heat debilitates both
nerves and body, and Hc.id-
ache, Sleeplessness, Ner-
vous ProstratioD, and an
“all-played-out” sensation prove
that Paine’s Celery Compound

should be used notr. This medi-
cine restores health to Nerves*
Kidneys, Liver, and Bow-
els, and imparta life and energy
to the heat proslrvtesl system.
Vacations or no vacations. Paine’s
Celery Compound is the medi-
cine for this season. It is a scien-
tific combination of the best
tonics, and those who me it begin
the hot summer days vith clear
heads, strong nerves, and
general good health. Paine's
Celery Compound is sold by all
druggists, f 1 a bottle. Six for $5.

WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO, PropT*
Burlington, Yt

AND

Hot Weather
Inviprator

Th*Exerntinner Was Unpopular.
The office of public executioner at

Vienna i> not a very desirable poaition.
A few days since this o!ficial, ac-
companied by two assistants, went to
Trieste to poln-h o J some poor wretch
who was under sentence of death.
While sipping bear in a “brasserie” they
were recognt/el, and the place was im
mrd-ately turned into a battlefield. They
were mobbed and narrowly escaped with
the*r lives to the aearna police station.
The proprietor of the • brasserie” then
brok- the gbsscs out of which they had
been drinking, and after chopping up
the chairs upon which they had beeu sit-
tis he m *de««i*ionfire of them in thu
street. The barber in Trieste
was oblisr* 4 gtec* . a card in all the
local pa pi

• a rumor that the
executioner had been shaved in his shop,
a* in consequence of the story getting
abroad every one ofhis regular customers
refused to continue their patronage.—
L hrfmt Truth.

A Sraor Itrmrdv.

In th** matter «:f curatives what you want
is srmiethiog that will do its work while y* u
cccitsniie to do yours—a remedy that, will
pr« run no inconvenience nor interfere with
vnur'harimss. Such n remedy is Allcock's
lYuu.cs Plasters. These plasters are pure ly
\ egetable and absolutely harmless. They in-

quire no change of diet, and are not affected
by wet or cold. Their action does not inter-
fere with labor or buuness: you can toil ami
vet be cured while hard at work. They are

so pure that the youngest, the oldest, the
most delicate person of either sex can use
tb**m with great l*eneßt

Beware of imitations, and do not be deceived
bv misrepresentations.

Ask for Allcock’s, and let no explanation
or soli-itaticn in luce you to accept a sub
s?it«it»v

B. B. B.
fßotanic Blood Balm.)

Observe the following editorial from the At.
ianta ih? foremost pa}*r of the
South:

‘The Constiiaticn has observed the giotvih of

in Atlanta institution now famous well-nigh the

sort! over. Itis the Blood Ba'ro Company who
¦!*ake B. B. B. We hive watched the course? of
this medicine- in hundruls of cases that appeared'"
•o be hopefoss. and it has worked amazing cures.

We take pleasure in giving emrendorsement to

the men who make np this company. They are

truthful, accurate and conservative business men
*physicians. They have the confidence of the
people among whom they liv>, and their medi-
cine- speaks for itself. A whole library does not
ritweigh the heartfelt testimony of one man

wh«*, indespair from a disease, no doctors have
beta able to cure, and other remedies aggra-
vated, fin-ls that B. B. U. Las restored his
health, vigor and manb*»L And justsuch tes-
timony the Blood Balm Company have bv 11:2
bnsbeL-

No other remedy in the world can produce the
nnmbirof genuine testimonials of remarkable
and seeming miraculous cures as can B. B. 8.,
made in Atlanta, Gx. Read a few here sub-

mitted:
KIDNEY WEAKNESS.

For fifteen years my liver and kidneys have
been badly affected—not a day in that time
without the headache. Since using 11. B. B. -
Botanic Blood Balm—l have been entirely re-
lieved : no pain, no trouble at all. and I feel
almo-i himanother person. lam one among
ths- greatest advocates cf B. B. B. and you are
at liberty to use my name. Mrs. C. 11. Gay,

Rocky Mount, N. t*.

RHEUMATISM.
Newton, N. <C~, June 25,1887. —(sentlemon: I

am pleasured in saying I have been a sufferer
of rheumatism for ten years, and I have ex-
hau<ted almost every known remedy without
relief. I w*s told to try B. B. 8., which I did
after long procrastination, and with the ex-
perience of three bottles I now feel a healthy
man. *ndtake itas a part of my duty to mako
known your wonderful blood purifier to suffer
mg humanity. ResptTy, W. I. Mokehead.

BRIGHTS DISEASE.
I have been a cofferer from kidney and blad-

der trouble* for several years. I have lately
had what is termed Bright's disease, and have
had considerable swelling of my legs and
shortness of breath. Ihe urea has poisoned
my biood also. 1 used (B. B. 8.l Botanic Blood
Balm. Am delighted with ils effects.

John H. Martin,
Rock Creek, Ala.

TONIC.
Ihave for some lime po>t used B. B. B. as

• purifier of the blood and to build up ihe sys-
tem generally, and consider it without excep-
tion the finest remedy of the kind in the mar
keL Yours with best wishes,

Arthur G. Lrwis,
Editor Southern Society.
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YOU SUFFER

from Biliousness, Constipation,
Piles, Sick Headarhe, Sour Stom-
ach, Colds, Liver Trouble, Jaun-
dice, Dizziness, Bad Taste in the
Mouth, etc. — Vou need Suffer
no longer. -

*

WARNER’S SAFE PILLS
will cure you. They have
cured tens of thousands.
They possess these points of su-

periority : su"ar coated; purely
vegetable, contain no calomel,
mercury or mineral of any kind;
donotgripe; never si cken;easy to
take; mild in operation; and for
these reasons are especially the
favorites of women. Ask for

WARNER’S SAFE PILLS.
IlllPntfrnrn w« win punl year asms •»£

UIIlUVtn tL). sst- *trsn «
Inports stamps; rrti willthen receive great avmMra nf piet-
•rrs. csids. catalogues, books, ssnipl# uorkaefsrt. .irniism.
tnaruinrs, papers, general samples, etc.,ste., Um'Or to
you ths great broad fieldof the great employment niidageney
business Those whose names are in this Directory ofirnrrreivn
that which ifpurrhnsed, would cost gJUnr gjOcaah. Iboutandn
ofmen and women make larpt sums of money in ths agency
bnotneoa 1 ena of miliums of dollars worth as goods are yearly
so'.<l thrwirharenta This Directory !• songht and asedbytbn
leading publishers, b,K>ksellers, novelty dealers, inventors and
mi nuts, tureen nf the Inrcd Btt tea and Europe It is regarded
ns the vtanderd AgeotsTMrrctory of the world and i«relied upon ;

a harvest asvrits nilu hoes names appear in It. 1 hose whoan
names are in it willheap posted on ail the new money making
things that row* out, while literature will sow to them in a

etoadr atreem. The great bargains of the most reliable firms will
he put before all. Agents make money Intheir own localities.
Ager-ts make money traveling ail around tor agents mskn
nvrrtan thousand dollars a rear. Alldepends on wlist the agent

baa to sell. Few there are who know all shout the business of
those who employ agents; those who have this information
nils big money easily: tbnss whoss names srv in this Diree.

tore ret thiainfi.rmstlon rut sud complete. This Directory
Is used bv all first-class firms. s!l over tho world. wh« einnloy
sprats Over J.OHMotich firms use it. Tour name in tltlsdlreo-

torv will bring yon in great Information and large velne; thotft-
sands still through it be led to profitable work, and pottTVgg.

Reader, the wry best small Investment yon can make. Is to has*
Je«u uams and address pnnsed in this directory. Address,

Astsai. an Autsis' DIkKcTOKT, Augusta. Alains.
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KflTTI OU|l make more money w«rkn.~loi uailian
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rkLK. Terms FMKK. Addr<«a. T Kt’k A Co., Augusta, MJins.

HERBPAND FIFTH WHEEL
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B!air fsPi!ls Rheumatic
Oysl AAux. 311 rutmtl, 14 I*lll*.
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MEMORY
DISCOVERY.
hstllr nnlikr arllfictnl Nysryms,

• nrfol sria si si tYttn«le>rliigN.
Atsjr tissnk in one I'catllng.

CltnrsnflOSf at Baltimore. I HOT el Detroit.
I.*lloatPhiladelphia. I I Hint Washington. 121 H
M Button, large i-'m.-m-m of f '••lumbl.t l«iwstudent« »t
Vain. W«*!|psl»*v. OlmtlDi. T’nlofPnnn., Mloh-
•K.-tn Chantan.|ti;i. n.\ KmloriMtl by
Rb HAko J*«f»cr»>R, ih«‘Sfiutitist. Ifon. W. \v Astor,
Jrnsti r lUxjamin. Judge tJsn-w.5. d». Drown. K,
H. Cook. Prtn. N. V. Ntah 1 Normal College, Ac.
Taught liv itirretpontloni’i', I'ros tree tut* rosT ekke
from PROP. I.OISKITK. Ui Fifth Av»*. N. Y.

BLOOD POISONING, S dSLETSlh**Lrinarjr Organs ponitively tturrd or no charge,
Onr medicine in a preventive of Malsriit and YellowFever Fnll sire earn pie Tiottle sent free on receipt of
» rtN. to prepay p'mtawre., A«Mrtws THE HARTMEIHUIxk 4 ».v Hog 3ttl, I nloaTAIIc, Ct.

in by / ) d ¦ ’
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U. tor Price !<•'¦ duSroiD.Fttubutkfl^W
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rxaniioe UrrslrFr*liy m.n! •<> snr P. o. Addreos JOH.V
miTIINUITNCiTtNUtl.i WOKkS. I'tttsbarg, Pms*.
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BEST PIANOS MADE.
Prior* ».i rraeonaMe mi terma as easy aa w<nalat

out with thorough worAuuaualiip.

CATAbOUrCBntILCD PRfi.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

WAREROOMS,

Fifth Avenue, cor. 16th St., N. Y.
i“osLoun »*

Othrt sires oroportton
atelv lew. Af-rtv s-H r >hl. AUtulislrdCatalogun
he*. Mention tint I’«»»*¦*
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Freaks or Razors.
Thefra*»t grades of n or* are so deli-

cate that even the famouv Damascus
blades cat not equal them in texture. It
is no* gen ially known that the grain of
a Swedish razor is so sensitive that ita
general direction is changed after a short
servi* e. When you buy a tine razor the
grain run*i from the upper end of the
outer jpo nt in a diagonal direction
toward the handle. Constant stropping
will twist, the steel until the grain ap-
pears to sst straight up and down. Sub-
sequent use will drag the gram outward
from the edge, so that after steady use
for severnl mouths the fibre of the steel
occupies *position exactly the reverse of
that wb ich appeared on the day of
purchase. The process also affects the
temper of tne blade, and when the grain
sets from, the lower outer end towards
the back you have a tool which cannot be

' kept in condition by the most conscien
; tious ban er Hut here’s another freak
of nature* Leave the razor alone for a
month, :>»d whew you take it up you will
Hind that the grain has resumed its first
position. This opt ration can be repeated
until the steel is worn through to the
back.

When a threatening lune disorder
Shows ita first proclivity.

Do not let it cross the bonier—

Quell itwith activity.
Many a patient, yoang trolden.

Owes a qutok recovery
AM to Dr. rterre's Golden

Mediral Discovery.

The publicschool the church and the home
are the conservator* and generators, of intel

- licence and virtue. Whatever nett anliws or
icstroys their influences is hostile to our form

of government.

A Business bike Otter.

For many years the manufacturers of Pr.
Cage’s Catarrh Remedy have offered,ingest
faith, tout) reward for a ease ofNasal Catarrh
which they cannot core Tb» remedy

' is sold by druggists at only oO cents.
’’This wonderful remedy has farrly attained a
world-wide reputation, if you have dull.

’ heavy headache, obstruction of themr-al
discharges falling from the head

into the throat, profuse, watery,
and acrid, at others, tin*k. tenacious, muons,
purulent, bloody ami putrid: if the eves are
weak, watery and inflamed: if then* is ring
ing in the ears, deafness, hacking or cough-
ing to clear the throat, expectorati Hi of of-
fensive matter, together with scabs from ul-
cers; the voi<>» being changed and lias a nasal
twang; the lireath offensive: smell and taste
impaired; sensation of ilizzioeas, with mental

-depression, hacking cough and general de
biliiy,you are suffering from nasaJ catarrh.

T oe more complicated your disease, the great
**r the nuailer amt diversity of symptoms.
Thousands of cases annually, without mani-
festing half of the above symptoms, result »n

consumption, aml end in the grave. No
disease is so ccmiucn, more deceptive auil
dangerous, or less undtistotsl. or more uu

succtsifnlly treated by physicians.

Brewing beer is more lucrative thin brew-
ing books. Coupled with the
that Matthew Arnold s estate amounted to
only about fSOOtt. we find the announcement
that the willof Mr. George Henty. brewer,
of Northlands, Chichester, pats the value of

: his personal estate at over a million anl a

I hall of dollars.

Would you know the keen delight
Os a wholesome ap|»*tite.
Unrestrained by i-oiie’s dire.
Headache’s cure, or fever’s fire.
Thoughts morose, or icy chills *

Then use Dr. lulls.
Dr. ITerce’s Purgative Pellets—the original

an 1 only genuine Little Li ver Pilli; 25 cents
a vial

The saloon is unden: abiy the hot bed of ig-

norance and vice. Its* mission is wholly evil.
It drinks up the sap that nourishes the tree
«<f our National life.

Ifyou are going to boy a Cotton Gin this
?ear don't fail t<» write to the Brown Cotton
ftin Co.. New i .oodon. Conn ,for their | mv>
an itestimonials ot the thousands who have
use I them.

Ifafflicted with sore eyes use Dr- Thomp-
i Eye-water. Di uggists sell at2sr. per bottle

Conventional 'Mlonon '

KraalilUia.
Whereas. The Motion Route iL N. A. A

C Ry. Cod d**sires to make it known to the
world at large that it forms the double cun
necting link of tourist travel le
tween the winter of Florida and the
summer r-wortx of the Northwest; and

Whereas, Its “rapid transit*’ system is un-
surpassed, its elegant fu'lnian Buffet Sire*,
er and Chair car syvnv l*etwren Chicago
and Louisville, Indianapolis a**d Cincinnati
unequalled: and

B hereas. Its rates are as low as the k west:
th**n l*e it

Resalted, That in the event of starting nn
u trip it is good jtotieg to consult with E. O.
McCormick. Gen l Fn-*. Agent Monon Rout*-,
185 Dearborn St.. Chicago. fnll partem
larn (In anv event send fora ToarfatGuide,
enclose-Ic. postage.)


